A Peek at Our Week
Week 20: January 11-15, 2021
www.north-hills.org/preschool

Academic

K4: pre-kindergarten
born on or before 10/01/2016

Spiritual

Letters
● introducing letters Yy and Pp
● introducing reading groups
● letter Yy blends

Bible story reviews
● favorite Old Testament stories,
series 2
● Jesus is born

Writing
● tracing and writing letter Yy
and Yy blends
● tracing and writing Rr blends
● tracing and writing letter Pp

Bible verse: Matthew 8:24

Numbers
● reviewing counting 1-50
● number concepts 1-11

Physical
It has been raining the past couple of
days and so our kids love to do
puzzles while inside the classroom!
This allows the kids to critically think
about where each piece goes and lets
them try to fit each piece in its specific
spot.

Social/Emotional
The kids will be learning all about how
God made them. They will be learning
about their different body parts and how
they are uniquely made by God himself.
They will be learning about all their
different types of body parts and how God
purposely made them to look different
from their friends. God knows everything
about them, because He made them!
This allows our kids to love and accept
themselves just how God loves them.

Things to Know
Make sure you are checking out our Facebook and Instagram for
upcoming events and updates. You can find both social media
accounts by searching for North Hills Preschool. Please remember
to Like, Comment, and Share the posts that stand out to you ☺
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Academic
Letters
● introducing letter “Rr”
● reviewing letter “Ff”

Numbers
● counting to 50
● reviewing number concept of
8
Writing
● tracing and writing letter “Rr”
● tracing and writing number 8

Physical
Our teachers will be conducting a
directional drawing lesson. The
children will draw their own features
as they follow the directions step by
step. This allows the kids to
understand the meaning of up, down,
left, and right.

PS: born 10/02/2016 - 04/2018

Spiritual
Bible stories review:
●
favorite Old Testament stories,
series 2
●
Jesus is born
●
Wisemen Worship Jesus
Bible Verse: Matthew 8:27

Social/Emotional
The children will be learning that God
made every part of our wonderful world
and that He made something even more
special: themselves! He knows all things
about them because He is God. Since
God knows everything about them, they
can be sure that He will take good care of
them.
By knowing this, the kids will recognize
the love that God has for them and that
He made them all uniquely special. They
will understand that they’re not supposed
to look exactly like another friend or act
like them. This will allow the kids to
express themselves in their own way.

Things to Know
Make sure you are checking out our Facebook and Instagram
for upcoming events and updates. You can find both social
media accounts by searching for North Hills Preschool.
Please remember to Like, Comment, and Share the posts
that stand out to you ☺
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